
NORTH DEVON ATHLETICS CLUB 
 

Minutes of the  
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 
16th March 2017 

 
 
 
 
 

Present:   Sue Richards   Steve Choules 
    Alan Richards  Chris Norman 
    Colin Petty                          Geoff Williams 
    Graham Berry                     Mark Brace   
    Chris Lidstone  Ryan Norman    
                                 Deborah Sutton  Tim Sharpe 
                                            Kim St Barb   Mike Baddick 
    Anne Doyle   Laura Butcher 
    Dave Leaworthy  Ray Taylor 
    Lotte Taylor   Kate Moore 
    Gary Gahan    James Wright 
    Tristan Scott-Lowe     
     
         
Apologies:  Eric Francis, Janet Regan, Gemma Rous 

    
 
1. Welcome 

Good evening and welcome. Thank you for coming to our NDAC AGM.  

 
  
2. Minutes of the AGM held on 17th March, 2015 
 

The minutes of the AGM held on 17th March 2016 were agreed as a 
correct record, proposed by Chris Lidstone and seconded by Alan 
Richards  -  All agreed. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 



Report from the Chair 
Good evening and welcome to our 2017 AGM 
I have been looking back over the year and trying to pick out 
some items of interest. 
This year we held the NDAC Festival which was very 
successful. In May the County Championships were held and 
were well attended by NDAC A lot of Our athlete’s collected 
medals and seven were chosen to go to English Schools in 
Gateshead. 
We also hosted a very popular and enjoyable YAM. Always well 
supported and a superb day for the U15’s. 
We are just at the end of an extremely successful cross country 
season and I know 18 athletes went to the intercounties. 
As you know this is my last year of being the chair and I would 
like to say what an important part of my life it has been. I have 
had many years of being part of NDAC from Barnstaple AC to 
now. I was here when we only had a green shed in the corner 
to meet in with a calor gas fire and only 1-2 coaches overseeing 
all the training. 
We are extremely fortunate today to have a thriving club with 
many dedicated and highly qualified coaches. 
This year saw the passing of our friend Barrie Woollacott. Many 
of you were coached by him enjoying his kindness and humour 
when training. After retiring as a coach he officiated for many 
years as a timekeeper. We will sorely miss you Barrie. 
This brings me to my thank you list. Thanks to Tim for being a 
superb secretary and handyman and jack of all trades. Very 
many thanks to Chris Lidstone for his help and advice and 
friendship also for being a very good treasurer. To Graham who 
does so much. He has been such a good help to me and a 
good friend. Graham was crowned official of the year at Exeter. 
We are extremely fortunate to have in our team and he has 
made an excellent Vice Chair.  He has also been elected as a 
South West regional officer and intends to fight for recognition 
of clubs here in the South West. I would also like to thank 
Sharon for taking the money each week and Lorraine for 
keeping the clubhouse clean and tidy. 
I would also like to than our officials for all there help at all our 
matches. We could not do without you 
Thank You Sue Richards 



REPORTS FROM TEAM MANAGERS 
 

Report from the YDL Team Manager season 2016 
 
It was our fourth year in this competition and we were competing in 
the South West 1 division. 
We finished 5th of 7 teams, This was disappointing bearing in mind 
last season we were just a couple of points behind promotion. 
 
The division was won by Yate and District . 
 
1    Yate and District                        28    (2520) Promoted 
2    Bristol and West AC / Mendip    22    (2142) Promoted 
3    Team Bath AC                            22    (2101.5) 
4    Worcester AC                             13    (1707) 
5    North Devon AC                         13    (1666.5) 
6    Blaenau Gwent                           9     (1350) Relegated 
7    Forest of Dean                            5     (1281) Relegated 
 
For some reason support for this competition didn't take off as it has 
in the previous 3, the numbers of children competing was low, we 
were also short of officials which cost us points each match. 
We did not manage to secure a home fixture which had 2 negative 
effects, it deprived us of a chance of a win and get big points score, 
also it would have been a focus to get some more interest and 
support from the rest of the club. 
 
 A point to note is that we only have 6 lanes and there were 7 teams 
so we couldn't hold a home meeting. 
The athletes that did compete performed exceptionally well and I 
hope they all enjoyed the completion and bought into the team spirit 
that I was trying to promote.  
 
I would like to thank all the children, Parents and officials who did 
supported this league. 
In particular Geoff Williams, Chris Norman, Kate Moore Emma 
Dewberry and Sally Pope.   
 
I believe this is a league we should not only be competing in, but we 
have the ability to gain promotion if we could only get the interest. 



 
We say goodbye to a number of exceptional under 15's as they move 
up to the U17's and hopefully welcome a number of new athletes into 
the U13's. 
As many of you are aware I have stood down as team manager, 
hopefully the new team management will be able to get more support 
than I did. 
 
Ryan Norman Team Manager 
 
 
SPORTSHALL LEAGUE INDOOR COMPETITION 2015/16  

Having virtually boycotted the previous year’s competition due to lack 
of interest in this league, we decided to have another push at 
promoting this league. 

We have over 100 athletes eligible for this league but over 5 
competitions we could only muster an average of about 16 athletes.  

 4 U10G ,3 U10B ,1 U11G ,  U11B , 0 U13G , 3U13B , 1U15B , 
4U15G  

However....those athletes who took part did themselves and the club 
proud.  

We came 5th in the league out of 10 clubs.  

We brought home a total of 18 medals and our Under 15 girls 
Charlotte Sutton, Emily Tyrell and Emma Sharpe represented Devon 
at the Nationals in Birmingham coming 2nd overall.  Megan Dewberry 
was just piped for selection.  

We may not be big in numbers but the athletes who competed are big 
in talent and sportsmanship, all achieving Pbs.  I am very proud of 
them!  

I have to thank Graham Berry for always turning up and track judging. 
Ryan Norman and Emma Dewberry, my PA. We also rely on most of 
the parents to judge the speed bounce. Not an easy task Thank you. 
Kate Moore Team Manager  



Westward Cross Country League 

A very enthusiastic group of NDAC runners regularly attended the 
Westward League – well done to everyone involved and especially to 
Steve Choues for driving the minibus and encouraging so many 
youngsters to step up for this league. This league is the premier cross 
country league in the SW Region and all our runners should be 
experiencing the higher challenge compared to our splendid  local 
development Gliddon & Squire League 
 
SENIOR MEN: 
Team position: 23rd / 60 teams    VETS: 16th / 43 teams 
Phil Norman’s impressive 3rd at Newquay and outstanding 1st at 
Exeter to pick up the Devon AA Individual Championships were his 
only two races at this level and it was only Vets who regularly ran - 
Steve Choules (46   c            th overall) was by far our most 
successful athlete leading NDAC to 43rd team overall and 16th Vets 
team from 43 teams. Mike Baddick and Ian Snow also ran regularly. 
 
 

SENIOR WOMEN:  
Team position: 10th / 76 teams   VETS: 33rd / 46 
teams 
Eevee May Banbury, still an Under 17 athlete, 
steadily improved as the season progressed and 
she thoroughly deserved her overall victory, 
beating some very seasoned runners and several 
very talented U17 Women. Erin Silvester had a 
consistent season finishing 54th overall (12th U17 
W) while W45 Nat Banbury finished 92nd overall. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
UNDER 17 Men:  
Team position: 5th / 16 teams 
The much improved Callum Choules 
enjoyed a win at Stover but a final race 
victory by Aiden Kent (Newquay & Par AC) 
just edged Callum into Silver medal 
individual while team mate Euan Kernahan 
raced very consistently after a slow start to 
his season and he will be justly proud of his 
3rd place overall. Unfortunately, while we 
finished 4th team we rarely fielded a full 
team.  

 
UNDER 15 BOYS: 
Team position: 1st / 17 teams 
Hamish James was a worthy overall winner as 
he won at Exeter (Devon Champion), 
Westward Ho! and Stover and led his team of 
Sid Baldaro, Simon Neave, Finley Ball, Alex 
Walker, Jack Dutton and Hector Darling to 
overall team victory. If this team continues to 
train regularly together and focus on this 
league next season they can repeat their 
success at the next age group. 

 
 
UNDER 15 GIRLS: 
Team position: 1st / 18 teams  
Shae Miles (3rd overall), Harriett Turner (4th 
overall), Eliza Banbury (7th overall), Ella Fraser 
Smith (17th overall) and Sophie Heddon (35th 
overall) were the pick of our winning team. 
 
 
 



 
 

UNDER 13 BOYS:  
Team position: 2nd / 25 teams 
Adam Leworthy was a brilliant 3rd overall in 
what proved to be by far the highest overall 
standard race of this league. Dylan Dayman (7th 
overall) and George Thomas (11th overall) ran 
every race and together they secured a really 
well deserved 2nd overall team position. Tyler 
Lindo ran less frequently but could always be 
relied on the do his best – his best finish was at 
Westward Ho! 

 
 
 
 

 
UNDER 13 GIRLS: 
Team position: 4th & 18th / 22 teams 
This was a very enthusiastic group who steadily improved as the 
season progressed. Millie Ayres (8th overall) was regularly our ‘first 
home runner’ but ), Abi Oscroft (12th overall), Lotte Taylor (26th 
overall), Dotty Baldaro (35th overall) also had very consistent 
season, with support from Jess Dutton and Erin Fraser-Smith 
 
Geoff Williams 
Team Manager 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Gliddon & Squire North Devon Cross Country League 2016/17 

The North Devon Cross Country League was a great success again 
this season. The addition of the fixture at Northam Burrows, run 
alongside the Westward League worked very well. Great credit here 
to Geoff Williams who managed to liaise skillfully with Bideford and 
make this happen. Unfortunately the league is becoming a victim of 
its own success. With an increase in numbers we also have an 
increase in traffic and this brings about problems. Although the fixture 
at Arlington went very well and it’s an awesome course, we again had 
problems with parking, and it has been politely suggested by the 
Head Warden there that we should look for a new venue.  

The league provides outstanding entry level competition for under 9s 
and under 11s. Numbers are large in these age groups and the 
racing extremely competitive.  

Christopher Oliveira showed his talent by winning all 6 of the under 9 
boys races.  

In the under 11 girls, club numbers are very good with 6 teams 
scoring, and this is with many athletes competing for school teams. 
Bethany Gay, representing Shirwell School, was the league winner. A 
little mention for Lilian Clopet, who only came in for the final 3 fixtures 
but shows real talent, winning the race at Northam.  

Will Pengelly was a convincing winner of the under 11 boys and lead 
the NDAC A team to a large victory. Kyle Pearson also impressed 
here with 4th place.  

In the under 13 girls, Millie Ayres, Lotte Taylor and Skye Pirie raced 
in their Park School colours and took the team title. Millie was 
individual 2nd, Lotte 5th and there was a 4th place for Abbi Oscroft.  

The under 13 boys was basically North Devon v Bideford, with 2 
teams each. Adam Leworthy, Dylan Dayman and George Thomas 
were 1st, 2nd and 3rd individually and so easily won the team award.  



The older club athletes were basically racing against themselves, and 
find more competition in the Westward League.   

Shae Miles, Eliza Banbury and Harriet Turner were 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
in the under 15 girls and Hamish James, Finley Ball and Sid Baldaro 
1st, 2nd and 4th in the boys.  

Eevee-May Banbury had 6 wins from 6 in the under 17 Women and 
in the boys it was the Euan and Callum show with Euan edging out 
his training partner to take the title.  

I did feel the senior races were a higher standard this year, with more 
taking part so hopefully this will continue to grow.  

Many thanks to Geoff Williams for all the hours of work he puts into 
organising this league.   

Steve Choules Team Manager 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 Southern Athletic League 2016 Division 2 West   

Highs And Lows awaited the Athletes from NDAC  Having gained 
Promotion at the end of 2015 season  

1st Match was at Uxbridge against Hillingdon, Wycombe Phoenix 
Harriers & City of Portsmouth.  

With 11 events not having a NDAC athlete in that meant -44pts 
before we start. At the end of the afternoon NDAC had finished 3rd a 
very good team effort by all the athletes who took part. This was 
rounded of by both the 4x400 relay teams the men got beat by 
3/10ths of a second. The women’s squad was only 8 seconds outside 
the league record in a time of 4.10.9 winning by over 13 seconds.  

Well done to Megan Gallagher, Erin Silvester,  Isabel Wakefield & 
Gemma Rous.  

Gemma Rous 400mH 62.3   was named Top Women athlete that 
afternoon.     

With this league you cannot afford to finish last in your opening match 
as both City of Plymouth and Havant found out both regulated at end 
of season.  

 

2nd Match was at Perivale    

Some athletes were taking part at Loughborough. This meant some 
athletes more than doubled up that day Michael Gaunt ended up 
doing 9 events .  

Which along with the great team effort that day we finished 2nd by 
6pts to Ealing ,Southall & Middlesex so after 2 matches NDAC on 5 
League points and up to 7th place in the League Looking good for 
rest of season.  



Match 3 was a local fixture at Plymouth which clashed with the 
Schools Inter Counties.  

Also lost athletes through injury. A very close match all afternoon 
between Newbury & NDAC . Plymouth and Winchester having a 
battle for 3rd & 4th place.  

The Final score showed NDAC had won but joy turned into a Low 
with the officials points added.  

NDAC did not provide the officials needed on the day. This was a low 
point as the athletes felt cheated on a match that they won. Would 
this result have a bearing at the end of the season.  

Match 4 Braunton   Home fixture, this clashed with English Schools 
resulting in losing a number of Athletes. Managed to get athletes to 
compete who had moved away and the club finished 3rd . way behind 
Woking 222pts Bracknell 213pts NDAC 157pts Yeovil 119pts So this 
meant NDAC had 10League points and 690 Match points  An 
average of only 172 points per match.  

Could the Plymouth Result be our down Fall. With so many 
permutations as there was only 1 point separating 8 clubs anyone of 
them could go down along with already relegated Havant, Plymouth 
and  Winchester.  

Match 5 Kingston  

NDAC could not afford to finish last with Oxford City on the same 
Number 10 League Points with Brighton on 11points. So the 
challenge was either beat Oxford or Brighton or both. Forget about 
Kingston who’s team was mainly from BAL and U. K. Women’s 
league athletes. They went on to win by 52 points. The points kept 
changing all afternoon and due to the late finish it all rested on the 
Discus.  Final Score 2nd Oxford City 168pts NDAC 158pts Brighton 
155pts. This meant that Highgate joined the other 3 clubs to be Re-
legated.  NDAC finished with 12 League points and 848 Match points 
and 10th  in the final league table. A great team effort by all those 
athletes who took part ,but for me it is the Team spirit that stands 
out.     



Graham Berry Team Manager 

 
Election of Officers 
 
 The following committee members were elected to serve as officers for the 

forthcoming year: 
  

 
Office 

 
Nominee 

 
Proposer 

 
Seconder 

 
Voting 
 

 
President 

 
Eric Francis 

 
Chris Lidstone 

 
Steve Choules 

 
All in favour 

Chair Mike Baddick 
 

Chris Lidstone Kate Moore All in favour 

Secretary Tim Sharpe Mike Baddick Steve Choules All in favour 

Treasurer Chris Lidstone Tim Sharpe Mike Baddick All in favour 

Membership 
Secretary 

Graham Berry Steve Choules Deborah 
Sutton 

All in favour 

Officials 
Secretary 

Deborah Sutton Kate Moore Alan Richards All in favour 

New officers Ian Snow 
Kim St Barb 
Dave 
Leaworthy 
Ray Taylor 

Mark Brace 
Mike Baddick 
Steve Choules 
 
Steve Choules 

Geoff Williams 
Alan Richards 
Chris Norman 
 
Chris Norman 

All in favour 

All remaining 
officers  
 
 
 
 

Chris Norman 
Kate Moore 
Ryan Nornan 
Janet Regan 
Geoff Williams  
Steve Choules 
Mark Brace 
Sophie Berry 

Geoff Williams Deborah 
Sutton 

All in favour 

 

 A proposal was made that all coaches attend committee meetings 
when they can This was. proposed by Chris Lidstone seconded be 
Deborah Sutton and was passed by the committee 

 
 
 
7.  Track Permit  Fee                       



Following on from the Treasurer’s report GW proposed that the 
track fee be raised by £5 for both seniors and juniors, this was 
seconded by GB -  All in favour 

 
 

 
 
Awards 
There was a discussion about the awards evening. Unfortunately 
this was cancelled this year due to unforeseen circumstances, 
much to the disappointment of the athletes and the committee It 
was decided that the athletes will receive their awards as soon as 
possible. The awards evening for 2017 will happen and will be 
discussed at the next committee meeting. 
   
The South West League 
The issue of the club withdrawing from the South West League 
(SWL) was raised from the floor. The meeting was forcefully 
advised that although few athletes from the club participated in the 
league those that did would be significantly disadvantaged by the 
decision. The meeting recognized that this was the case and that 
for age group athletes whose events are distance or weight 
specific there is limited league competition available. The club has 
committed to supporting affected athletes if they elect to 
participate in open meetings that incur additional costs (whilst 
recognizing that for some this may present additional travel 
pressures) The club recognizes the need to ensure that there is 
appropriate completion for athletes in all age categories and 
disciplines and will work towards that. It should be noted that at 
the time of the AGM there was still no clarity regarding the 
structure of the SWL for the current season. 
      

 
 There being no further business the meeting closed at 9 pm.   
  


